Mission and Goal
Budget and Finance Committee Mission Statement:
Our mission is to provide financial advice and assistance to school
administrators. Committee members will offer their experience and expertise to
strengthen the decision making process and improve the school’s long term
strategic planning and financial stability.
Spirituality and Ministry, Admissions and Marketing Committee
The Committee is committed to developing and implementing initiatives and
activities to increase awareness of Our Lady of the Most Blessed Sacrament
School. Our goal is to be responsive to the needs of the school and the
community by assisting with recruitment, retention, marketing and public relations
initiatives and programs. The committee works with other school committees to
foster the school’s spiritual growth. It also explores opportunities to deepen the
faith life of the school.
Curriculum Goals
Develop a curriculum revision cycle based on current instructional content,
assessment data, instructional needs, and age of materials.
The process provides for a comprehensive evaluation of each content areas, an
inclusive development process, a thoughtful and careful implementation, revision
based on experience, and time for program effectiveness to be realized. This
model will assure that only one major content area is revised or developed in a
given year. This has several benefits. The model will facilitate effective and
fiscally responsible use of school and parish resources. Budget allocations for
supplies and materials, textbooks and staff development can be focused on the
successful implementation of the revisions or new program.
Mathematics, the first area of focus has already been determined through
teacher input, curriculum mapping, and using online assessment data over the
past five years as a comparison to show strengths and potential areas of growth.
Technology Goals
 Identify key areas of focus for current technology planning
 Evaluate potential areas to introduce technology into the classroom to
enhance instruction
 Identify areas in which technology can reduce the use of school and parish
resources such as eBooks compared to textbooks
 Develop a plan for maintenance and upkeep of current school technology
 Evaluate the school technology curriculum to ensure that it meets current
technology or ISTE standards

 Establish a protocol to ensure a safe environment while educating families
on how technology is utilized in the school
Athletics
Blessed Sacrament athletics is committed to providing a positive, challenging
and fair athletic experience that emphasizes our catholic principals coupled with
personal integrity, sportsmanship, fulfillment of the student athlete’s potential and
building school spirit.
Facility Property and Planning
OLMBSS has been blessed with wonderful facilities, and the mission of the
Facility Property and Planning committee is to extend life of the facilities through
best practices and ensure the safety and health of students, teachers and
visitors. The committee is stewards of service committed to sustaining the
OLMBSS community and attract external community members by emulating a
model learning environment and making efficient use of resources.
 Review the current facility property and planning program
 Understand facilities and issues in day-to-day operations and long range
priorities
 Seek input and expertise from a wide range of stakeholders
 Make recommendations and cooperate effectively with decision makers

